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2010 - A Review 

Prince Harry marks the next 
milestone in the history of the 
Mary Rose
Prince Harry has visited the 
Mary rose Trust, Portsmouth 
Historic Dockyard to mark the 
next milestone in the history of 
the Mary rose.  The Prince was 
given a tour of the current 
museum and its collection 
before taking part in the 
foundation stone ceremony for 
the new Mary rose museum.

The Mary Rose sailed into space 
with the final endeavour Mission
In May this year the space shuttle endeavour named after 
Capt James Cook’s famous vessel launched for the last time 
on a mission to the International 
space station. on board was 
an original truck ball from the 
Mary rose rigging. The Mary 
rose was as revolutionary in 
technological advances 500 
years ago as the space shuttle 
was in the early 1980s. Both 
have helped pioneer exploration 
and advance the sciences.

Maritime great Mary Rose, 
immortalised on uK £2 coin
The royal Mint is commemorating the 500th anniversary of 
the Mary rose’s launch in Portsmouth in 1511 by issuing a 
£2 coin depicting the ship, part of King Henry VIII’s Tudor 
battle fleet. 

This limited edition 
£2 coin will enter 
circulation this year, 
finding its way into the 
nation’s change up 
and down the country.

Mapping Portsmouth’s Tudor past

The Mary rose Museum hosted a special exhibition in 2010, 
which brought together for the first time a unique collection 
of 16th Century maps and charts. These documents tell us 
a great deal about the state of the nations defences during 
Henry VIII’s reign. The exhibition included the earliest scale 
map of an english town, Portsmouth in 1545.  
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CHAiRMAn & CHief 
exeCuTive foRewoRd
There is always something new and exciting to be found within the Mary Rose 
project, and this year is proving as exhilarating as any before it.  

The Trust’s major work has been in progressing the building of a new museum 
and the continuation of the conservation programme.  The £35m project, which 
would daunt most national museums, ensures that the small team at the Trust, 
aided by an outstanding group of professional partners, has been working flat 
out with the builders to keep the project on time and cost.  It was a particular 
honour to have His royal Highness Prince Harry come to lay our Foundation 
stone in March.  as the building takes up its distinguished shape, the exhibition 
plans are well advanced and will be implemented over a 6 month period next 
year.  

Meanwhile the current museum and shop continues to provide much 
satisfaction, and the Learning and outreach programme expands to reach yet 
more of the young and old.  our reputation for working with those with special 
needs of all natures is growing year by year; we pride ourselves on the 
ground-breaking results achieved.  The Mary rose really is for everyone.

our research continues apace, on the scientific, maritime, and historical 
aspects.  2011 sees the culmination of the Mary rose Publication programme, 
with the magnificent “Weapons of Warre” volumes just published.  The ship’s 
500th anniversary has been noted in a number of ways: most spectacularly 
by the space shuttle endeavour taking a parrel ball from the Mary rose into 
space this summer, to celebrate mankind’s 500 years of voyaging, but also by 
the royal Mint striking a handsome £2 coin of the Mary rose, which goes into 
circulation towards the end of 2011.  our Fundraising Campaign will then plead 
that when these coins are found in your change, please send one back to us at 
Po1 3LX !  It is pleasing to note that we have achieved 93% of our appeal target, 
but it remains worrying that we have just over £2.5 million still to raise at this 
difficult time.

While we await the opening of the new museum next autumn, this review 
concentrates on the work of the staff and volunteers that do so much great work 
to make all this progress possible.  We thank them, and all the many supporters 
of this great enterprise.

Michael Aiken
CHAiRMAn

John lippiett
CHief exeCuTive
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PoRTSMouTH 
HiSToRiC doCKYARd 
Visitor satisfaction with the whole site remains high and the temporary 
withdrawal of the Mary Rose ship hall has been handled very well by all 
our visitor services. 

We continue to get excellent feedback via social media sites like 
Tripadvisor and over 90% of our visitors consider the site ticket to be 
good or very good value for money.  We were also delighted to be 
awarded the Visit england VaQas accreditation, with a very 
complimentary report. 

The new Mary rose Museum and the National Museum of the royal 
Navy’s 20th Century Galleries, opening between 2012 and 2014, will 
provide us with a considerable boost which must be maximized and all 
the Historic Dockyard members are working very hard developing an 
exciting and innovative plan for our long term future.  

This plan, enhanced by Mary rose’s significant contribution, makes for a 
very bright future!   

Dr Caroline Williams, Chairman of Portsmouth Historic Dockyard Ltd. 
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A new idenTiTY 
foR THe MARY RoSe

With the forthcoming launch of our new 
museum, it was decided to review the brand 
identity of the Mary Rose to better bring to 
life its appeal to a broader audience. 

Extensive consultation revealed that the existing logo told only part of our 
story and that showing a ship could even build false expectations of what 
the visitor would find.

The story of the Mary rose is dynamic and continuing. It is a tale that starts 
with tragedy but the new museum will reflect the essential truth that ‘when 
their world ended, our story began’. 

The new logo, developed by scott sherrard of the Cambridge Centre and 
edinburgh Design agency, studio Lr, captures that dynamic. Its impact has 
been immediate, already winning a scottish Design award and becoming 
the only uK logo to earn a place in the prestigious Design & art Directors 
annual.
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To co-ordinate a project of this size is an ambitious 
and challenging task, but it’s also very exciting! 
There is a wonderful enthusiasm for the project and 
a tangible feeling of anticipation as the construction 
plans become a reality.  There is great commitment 
from everyone involved as we come to realise a special 
and remarkable building.  We are proud that our work will be appreciated by present and future generations.

as Deputy Chief executive, robert Lapraik manages the day to day operation of the Trust and has responsibility for coordinating 
the new museum project. robert enjoyed a flying career in the raF followed by 20 years in acute NHs hospital management 
before joining the Mary rose Trust in 2006.  

Brian robinson provides project liaison between the Trust, Warings Construction Limited, the Naval Base and Defence estates 
personnel. In addition, his previous experience as a former MoD Director, with Naval Base, design, new construction and 
facility management experience enables him to oversee progress on site, on behalf of the Trust.

Michelle rickman joined the project in March 2008, just after the Trust was awarded the grant by the 
Heritage Lottery Fund.  she is the Project administrator and assists all the project teams including the 
architects, engineers, designers and cost consultants.   Michelle also works with stakeholders in 
Portsmouth Naval Base.  

alastair Miles joined the Mary rose Trust in september 2009 as the Project assistant.  He provides 
administrative support to those working on the New Museum - principally the Project Team and the 
exhibition Team.  alastair is also a student at the university of Leicester, taking an Ma in Museum 
studies.
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The Hardworking Crew

PRoJeCT TeAM

As the new Mary Rose 
Museum project enters its 
third year, construction of 
the building is now well 
underway. 

Brian Robinson, Robert lapraik, Michelle Rickman & Alastair Miles



rose smith produces models of all the cases and arranges the 
layout to make sure the artefacts look as beautiful as possible.  
she also leads the mountmaking team (Dennis Cook, adam 
Mason and Katie Harvey) who are responsible for making 
supports for all the objects, and acrylic ‘infills’ to show where 
parts of the objects have decayed away completely. Peter 
Crossman works with the team taking photographs of all the 
objects and working on the essential documentation.

Christopher Dobbs, alex Hildred and andy elkerton are our 
experts on the Mary rose artefacts, archaeology and history. 
They are busy selecting which objects to include, writing the 
labels and working with the graphic and audio-visual designers 
to produce exciting and informative displays for the new 
museum.

Nick Butterley (exhibition Co-ordinator) joined the Trust in 
May 2010, having previously worked on the £57 million 
redevelopment of the ashmolean. His job is to plan the 
exhibition works, and try to make sure everything happens 
on time as well as keeping a close eye on the budget.

The new museum will have displays 
featuring thousands of the Mary 
Rose’s artefacts that have never 
been seen before. Our team has the 
enormous – but exciting – 
challenge of preparing these
objects and content for display. 

The Hardworking Crew

diSPlAY & 
deSiGn TeAM
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Our task is to raise a further £15million in match funding. Since then the 
fundraising team of Sue Collis, Lucy Hone and Fiona Harvey, led by Peter 
Taylor, has secured £12million; an amazing achievement, working  in a very 
difficult economic environment.  

They have been supported throughout by a hugely dedicated 
team of volunteers to whom we are very grateful.  

Donations have been received from a variety of sources-see 
page 20: charitable trusts and foundations, companies, statutory 
bodies and many, many generous individuals, all of whom have 
been inspired by the story of the Mary rose.

Peter Taylor has now moved on and the final phase of the appeal 
will be led by sarah slocombe and Jacky Wilson.  our target is 
to raise the final £3million and complete the appeal by the 
end of 2012.

Sarah Slocombe and Jacky wilson

In 2008 the Heritage 
Lottery Fund made an 
award of £21million 
towards the costs of 
restoring the Mary Rose 
and creating the new 
museum that will 
house her. 
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The Hardworking Crew

findinG 
THe MoneY

The Hardworking Crew

PAYinG THe 
BillS 

Although £12million has been raised, we have already spent £5million of our funds on 
our share of architect’s and engineer’s fees for the design of the museum, the preparation 
of the site and construction so far. £3 million of this £12million is pledged for future 
payment and is not yet in the bank. 

This means that £4million is presently available for our share of the costs to complete the 
building, with the balance coming from the HLF.

We monitor on a monthly basis the funds available, which presently would be insufficient to 
fit out the new museum. Close liaison is required with the project managers  to account for 
the building costs incurred. We also manage on a weekly basis the cash requirement for the 
normal operation of the trust. Bi-monthly reports are presented to the Trustee directors to give 
them a strategic overview of the progress of both the normal business and the construction 
project.

Bill Jackson, Ying wang & nick Carter
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But that is only half the 
story. Managing the cash 
flow so that funds are 
available to meet all the 
stage payments and keep 
the Mary Rose Trust 
running at the same time 
has required the finance 
group to embrace new 
disciplines and apply 
more rigorous controls.

Bill  

Finance manager & 
Company secretary, 
joined the Trust 8 years 
ago. He combined for 6 
years, lecturing at south Downs 
College with reporting on Trust business.

Ying  

ying was one of Bills 
students and is now 
MaaT qualified. she  
has been completing the 
Trading Company accounts for over 

five years.

nick  

Looks after the accounts 
of both Mras and MrT, 
Nick joined one month 
before Bill and was 
formerly a Warrant officer in the royal Navy, 
where he was awarded an MBe.



We have continued to diversify the schools programme in order to re-
fresh our offer and attract new schools.  Encouraging young 
people to write poetry based on the artefacts and story of 
the Mary Rose is our latest venture. For schools unable to 
visit, outreach days are available. 

Thanks to a generous grant from The Lloyd’s register 
educational Trust, there is a strong focus on science, 
technology, engineering and maths.  New hands-on maths 
sessions based on everyday problems facing the ship’s crew have 
proved very popular with primary schools. another new 
initiative is an after-school science club for local comprehensive 
pupils.  at the end of one six week programme, a student said 
“I loved science and now I love it even more.”  For schools 
unable to visit us, the free loan box service has been 
supplemented by virtual meetings using skype.  

a pupil from Wales said: “In the skype session we asked the 
questions that we wanted to know the answers to. It worked 
well because we couldn’t get to the museum because it’s so 
far away.” 

The Learning Team is 
committed to offering an 
exceptional experience 
both in the museum and 
as part of our outreach 
programme.

The Hardworking Crew

ouTReACH & 
leARninG

Clare and Mary
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out of hours education is an important area of growth. youth 
groups, including Brownies have enjoyed exclusive twilight activities 
at the museum in order to gain particular badges. special saturday 
workshops for able pupils have become a regular feature. During 
school holidays, we ran family activity sessions for looked-after 
children in Hampshire and Portsmouth children with disabilities. 

The community outreach programme to groups with special needs 
goes from strength to strength. stroke associations, hospices, 
visually-impaired groups, adults with learning difficulties and 
alzheimer’s and Dementia patients across the south of england 
have all benefited from visits. Handling real and replica artefacts 
stimulates discussion, interest and interaction. 

an age uK group leader said “People who usually find it hard to 
engage with activities were really enjoying the session. The age 
range of our service users is 65 – 97 and it is unusual to find one 
activity which captivates everyone as this did. We all learned a lot 
and had a jolly good laugh.” These visits have led to several people 
with special needs volunteering in the museum. 

We were shortlisted for a Museum and Heritage show award 
for excellence 2010 for our ‘Get on Board’ programme with 
Portsmouth Football Club funded by the Premier League/
Professional Footballers’ association and the Football 
Foundation. 

over the course of the three year project, we will have 
reached nearly 2000 Portsmouth school children. 

one teacher commented: “The children enjoyed how links 
were made between Tudor times and Portsmouth 
Football Club. The team building games and gun run were 
really fun and exciting.” 

another said: ‘This was a great success and the children (and 
teachers) will remember this for years to come.’

as a result of these achievements, we have been asked to 
provide INseT training for teachers, placements for teacher 
training students and continuing professional development 
for other museum professionals. 
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Trevor receiving an award from the Mayor of Portsmouth



The Hardworking Crew

MuSeuM HoSTS

The current museum has been enhanced with a 
variety of new opportunities for visitors, including 
extra artefact handling tables, special events and 
new displays showing the ship’s dog and the skull of an archer. Many of the
changes were inspired by suggestions from staff and volunteers. 

The focus has been bringing the extraordinary collection of artefacts to life through 
ship-board characters, such as the Barber-surgeon and Carpenter.  a combination of 
replica artefacts and input from our guides has reduced the impact of the temporary 
removal of original objects as part of the on-going conservation and mount-making 
programme for the new museum. 

These new ways of working encourage staff and volunteers to enhance their skills 
and knowledge. This will help prepare for new and exciting ways of engaging visitors 
in the new museum. 

Yvonne  

yvonne has been with the 
Trust for 9 years and  is 
one of our museum 
hosts who welcomes our 
visitors, she also stands in as a relief 
Duty Manager on occasions.

Terry  

after retiring from the 
navy, Terry joined us as a 
senior Visitor services
Manager and has been 
with the Trust for the last 12 years.

Sue  

sue has made her 
way up from part time 
museum host to Museum 
services Manager over the 
last 12 years.  Her major achievement 
has been the success with the corporate 
hospitality by introducing the Tudor banquets.

The visitor experience has been 
constantly evolving since the 
closure of the ship hall.
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Roger  

roger joined the team of 
volunteers over three 
years ago and takes 
delight in talking to our 
visitors from one of our 
many handling tables.

david  

David is one of our long 
serving volunteers who 
has been with the Trust 
for 17 years. as an 
ex-army officer he has been able to use his 
expertise in helping develop the navigation 
handling table.

Mike
Mike is a recently retired 
school teacher who has 
been working closely with 
the Learning team 
bringing exciting and innovative ideas to 
promote new workshops.

The Hardworking Crew

THe volunTeeRS

Volunteers are essential to the 
operation of the Mary Rose Trust. 
The Trust owes a huge debt of 
gratitude to those who generously 
give their time and expertise.  

This year has seen the sad loss of two staunch supporters of 
the Trust. Eric Sivyer who passed away in April 2011 was a 
volunteer diver on the ship and worked in the museum 
talking to visitors about his experiences. Sylvia Townson, 
who died in May 2011, had worked with the Trust for over 
30 years. 

our group of volunteers is growing and diversifying with new 
specialist volunteers in education and fundraising. as we move 
towards the opening of the new museum we look forward to 
developing this important role. 
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The Hardworking Crew

ConSeRvinG THe MARY RoSe And HeR 
ColleCTion of TudoR ARTefACTS. 

The remains of the hull of the Mary Rose around which the new museum is being built is at the moment 
sealed in a “Hot Box” to contain the final phase of polyethylene glycol spraying. PEG is a synthetic 
organic wax that bulks up the damaged cellular structure of the wood. Maintaining the conservation 
process whilst the new museum is being built around us requires constant supervision. The controlled a
ir drying will also be undertaken in the “Hot Box” until the ship is ready to be seen dry and in open 
display for the first time since 1545. 

away from the ship we have the largest conservation workshop for maritime archaeological wood in europe. smaller objects than the ship, 
which has to be sprayed, can be immersed in tanks of PeG. The process involves replacing the water in the cellular structure of the wood with 
a supportive wax matrix. When no more PeG is absorbed the wood can be dried in a vacuum freeze drying chamber. This process removes the 
remaining water slowly in controlled conditions so as not to damage the cellular structure of the wood.

In the existing museum we are only able to display 7% of our collection. The new museum will have over 60% of our collection on display. 
In preparation for the new museum we are storing all of this reserve collection in special atmospherically controlled conditions. every stage of the 
process is carefully recorded and filed in our archives.

We have been working for over twenty years for this moment and we look forward to the exciting prospect of seeing all our work on display.

We are responsible for the 
care and safe keeping of 
the Mary Rose ship and the 
magnificent collection of 
19,000 artefacts that have 
been recovered from the 
wreck site. 
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Simon
simon is the Collections officer, joined 
the Trust in 1987 from Portsmouth City 
Museum. simon has run in every 
single Great south run since 1990.

Mark 
Head of Collections, has worked at 
the Mary rose Trust since 1983 and is 
responsible for conserving the hull and 
artefacts.  He is involved with major research 
projects at the universities of oxford, Cambridge, Portsmouth 
and Kent. He is visiting Professor at the university of Kent.

Sue
Conservator has been with the Trust since 
1980 and is one of the longest serving 
members of the hardworking team. sue 
is responsible for the conservation and 
reconstruction of the 19,000 artefacts within 
the Mary rose collection.

Glenn 
Conservation Manager, with the Mary 
rose Trust since 1990  is responsible for 
the ongoing Mary rose Hull conservation 
programme and eventual treatment of the 
remaining Mary rose artefact collection. 

Helen  
Helen, is a metals conservator, joined the 
Trust in November last year, Helen joined us 
from the National Museum of Ireland, her 
degree was from the Conservation school at 
Cardiff university.

The process of conservation is 
undertaken in our dedicated 
conservation building.



The Hardworking Crew

THe SHoP

2010 has been a busy year 
for the Mary Rose Shop. 

although the number of visitors has reduced during the period that the ship 
has been under wraps, last year finished with the successful launch of Mary 
rose pens which sold out within a few days!  

We are currently preparing for the transition to the new museum in late 2012 
and refocusing the number and type of merchandise to ensure an exciting 
range of items is available in the new shop.  our aim is to step away from 
items normally found in gift and souvenir stores and give ours a definite Mary 
rose feel; for example, by creating items like the ship’s dog “Hatch” as a 
mascot which originally had to earn its keep on board as the ship’s ratter.

The new branding is currently being introduced as the new lines arrive and 
we want to establish the logo as a brand of excellence which we hope will 
prove popular both in our shop and also for purchases on the Mary rose 
website. 

Pat 
Pat has spent many years in the retail 
sector, arriving at the Mary rose in 
april 2003.starting as a supervisor, 
later becoming the retail manager 
and buyer.

Christine
Christine returned to england from 
having spent many years in Canada. 
In september 2003, Christine joined 
us, and works part time as a retail 
assistant.

Hazel
Hazel recently retired from working 
as a part time retail assistant with the 
gift shop. after a short break, returned 
to us as a volunteer working 1 day a 
week.

darren  
Darren graduated from university 
with a degree in History. Joining the 
gift shop as a retail sales assistant in 
september 2002, and taking over as 
supervisor about 4 years ago.

James
James is the most recent recruit, he 
has just left college and is looking into 
a career in the police force. He works 
as a retail assistant at the weekends 
and helps out throughout the summer 
months. James has been doing this for 2 years.
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The Hardworking Crew

MiSSion & oBJeCTiveS  
The original objectives, as summarised from the Memorandum 
of Association of the Mary Rose Trust when it was formed in 1979, 
were:

•  To find, record, excavate, raise, bring ashore, preserve, publish, report on and  
display for all time in Portsmouth the Mary rose

• To establish, equip and maintain a museum or museums in Portsmouth to house the 
Mary rose and related or associated material

•	 To promote and develop interest research and knowledge relating to the Mary rose 
and all matters relating to the underwater cultural heritage

all for the education and benefit of the nation

in 2004 Strategic Goals were added:

• To conserve and display the Mary rose and her artefacts to as wide an audience as 
possible as one of the major visitor attractions within Portsmouth Historic Dockyard

•   To maintain the archives and publish archaeological information and to promote and 
make accessible, research and knowledge relating to the Mary rose

• To provide world class expertise for maritime archaeology and the conservation of 
material recovered underwater

• To enable lifelong learning and outreach within the overall context of Portsmouth 
Historic Dockyard

• To be self-sustaining through visitor income and income generation through both 
trading companies and fundraising while managing operating costs effectively

• To create and maintain a professionally enriching work environment for   
employees and volunteers, recognising their key contribution

To create a sensational 
and sustainable museum 
where the Mary Rose 
and her artefacts will 
tell their unique story.
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The Hardworking Crew

SuPPoRTeRS, BenefACToRS And PATRonS
flag officers of the Mary Rose

Admirals

Mr M aiken

Mr T Bachmann

sir David Cooksey

Mr a Gaydamak

The rt. Hon. Lord Illiffe

Mr a C Lovell

Mr C richards oBe DL

Mr J N robinson

Lady stevenson

vice Admirals

Mr M Campbell

The Hon Charles Harris

Mr P Mallinson

Mr r Morse

Mr M slade

Mr D Thorne

Mr e Byers

Mr N McNair-scott

Mr C J sansom

Rear Admirals

Mr r atterbury

Mr D C Hathaway

founding Commodore

HrH The Prince of Wales

Commodores

Mr L F allery

Mr P andreae

Mr M ashley

Mrs s axtell

Mrs C Balfour

Mr M Blinco

Mr T a Bolt

rt Hon the Lord Brabourne

Mr C Brandon

Mr J Brookes

Mr K Brown

Mr J Brown

Mr a Brownsword

Mrs J M Brzozowska

Mr J e Butler

Mr J Cazalet

Mr I Cheshire

rt Hon the Countess of Clarendon
Commodore J Cooke oBe rN

sir David Davies

Mr M Deeny

Mr & Mrs P Dobbs

Mr J Gestetner

Mr J Granite

Ms J e Green

Mr G Hunt

Mr a Joy

Mr M Langdon

Mr r Legget

rear admiral J Lippiett CB MBe

Mr M Loveday

Mrs L Loveday

Miss e Lovell

Miss L Lovell

Viscount oliver Lymington

Mr N McGrigor

Mr M J Meacock

Dr D Moore

Mr C Murray

Mr F o’sullivan

Mr D Palmer CBe

Countess of Portsmouth

Dr D Price CBe

Mr N Purse

Mrs s reeves

Mr r reynolds, Jnr

Lady rivett-Carnac

Mr J roe

Mr I ronald

Mr C shaw

Mr a speirs

Mr N stanley

Mr a N r stannah

Dr D stubbs

Lady Tidbury

Mr H Tidbury

Mr r H Tuttle

rt Hon the earl of 

Portsmouth DL

Mrs C Warner

Mr C Watson

Mr P G H Wilson

Mr C W V Wright

Mrs a Wright

Charitable Trusts, foundations and 

City liveries

Basil samuel Charitable Trust

Bernard sunley Foundation

The Carew Pole 

Charitable Trust

Carpenters Company

The Calleva Foundation

Designation Challenge Fund

De Laszlo Foundation

Drapers’ Company

Fairfield Charitable Trust

Fidelity Foundation

sir John Fisher Foundation

Foyle Foundation

Garfield Weston Foundation

Gosling Foundation

Hartnett Conservation Trust

Charles Hayward Foundation

The Headley Trust 

Heritage Lottery Fund

Hobson Foundation

The Idlewild Trust

John Coates Charitable Trust 

Lazard Charitable Trust

Leathersellers’ Company

Logie Charitable Trust

The Lloyd’s register 

educational Trust

Portsmouth City Council

scorpion Trust

sir siegmund Warburg’s 

Voluntary settlement

ann susman Charitable Trust

stavros Niarchos Foundation

stella symons Charitable Trust

Turner’s Company

Tylers & Bricklayers Company

The Vandervell Foundation
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Wellcome Trust

The Welton Foundation

Wolfson Foundation

Corporate Support

action stations

Bae systems

B&Q plc

Barclays Capital

Bell Pottinger Business & Brand

Bishop’s Printers

Blake Lapthorn

Bouygues uK

County Caterers

CWo

Davis Langdon

DHL International

Diamond Light source Ltd

Diverse Productions 

(Colin Fox)

Gifford PLC

Greenhill & Co 

International LLP

Hampshire County Council

Hampton Court Palace

Historic royal Palaces

INeos

Instron 

JeoL uK Ltd

Jungheinrich Ltd

The Kennel Club

Kingfisher Plc

LV=

Macmillan Publishers Ltd

Mary rose society

Medieval society

Motivation

National Museum of the 
royal Navy

Nauticalia

oxford Instruments

Pooley sword Ltd

Portakabin

Pringle Brandon

richard Neave

The royal Collections

The royal Mint

sainsbury’s Portsmouth

second London Wall

serco Marine services

shirley Farmer associates

southern Cooperative

southern Water Corporation 

The Portsmouth News

Tryon Galleries

Warings Construction

Wightlink Ltd

Wilkinson eyre

with Grateful Thanks

The second sea Lord and  
Commander in Chief Naval Home 
Command

Naval Base Commander,  
Portsmouth

Portsmouth Historic Dockyard

Portsmouth Naval Base 

Property Trust

Portsmouth Naval Base - Health 
safety and environment group

HMs Victory

HMs Warrior 1860

Ministry of Defence

Dr Des Barker

Mrs Joan Bergin

Dr Paul Garside (British Library)

Dr Keith Watson

stephen Hearn

Mr Michael Hirst

Mark Insoll

Helen Jones

Mitchell Hayden-Cook

university of Cambridge

university of Kent

university of Portsmouth

university of southampton

university of Warwick

stuart Vine

Westminster abbey

simon Wood

Patrons of the Mary Rose

Honorary Patrons

Mr C andreae

sir David Cooksey

Dr & Mrs David Hartnett

Colonel W Lewis

Dr M rule CBe

Mr r Thornton

life Patrons

Mr M aiken

Mr L F allery

rt Hon Lord ashburton KG KCVo DL

sir Michael Bett CBe

Mr D Borchard

Mr M Carvalho

Mr J Cazalet

Mr D Childs CBe

Mr J a Combes

Mr D De Laszlo

Mr C T C Dobbs 

Mr P Dobbs

Mr D Drake

Mrs M Fisher

Mr J Gestetner

Ms J e Green

Mr D Hagan

Dr r Hardy CBe, D Litt

Mr r Hoare

Mr & Mrs T Hopper

Mr r D Lapraik

Mr K P Laws MrICs

rear admiral r J Lippiett 

CB MBe

Mr M Loveday

Mr C D Z Martin

Mr M Matantos

Mr & Mrs alex McKee

Mrs I McKee

Mr & Mrs e Molineux

Lady Morton

Miss M Moseley

Mr s Muirhead

Mr a Palmer

Mr s Plunkett

Mrs s reeves

Mr J N robinson

Mr James & Dame Marion roe

sir James scott

Mr & Mrs r Tassell

Mr H Tidbury

Mr D Tullett CBe

Mr P usher CBe Freng

Mr r Wheeler

Mr r Willey

Mr D Williams oBe
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Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 December 2010

The Hardworking Crew

finAnCiAl SuMMARY
income & expenditure Total 2010 Total 2009 

£ £

income Resources

Visitor related 73,787 83,137

Commercial Trading Income 1,035,277 1,143,874

Grants receivable 4,097,391 2,801,497

Donations 2,911,304 3,030,865

Donated Gifts 41,007 68,635

Invested Income 40,137 38,874

Miscellaneous 2,970 2,575

Total incoming Resources 8,201,873 7,169,457

Charitable Activities expenditure

Commercial Trading 928,429 1,004,872

Learning 185,355 166,072

Conservation 1,155,771 1,021,253

Collections 118,759 114,742

Publications 44,271 49,442

Museum Build & Design 259,374 272,705

2,691,959 2,629,086

other expenditure

Fundraising and public relations 296,425 258,538

Governance Costs 47,754 49,224

Demolish Viewing Platform 54,602 0

398,781 307,762

Total Resources expended 3,090,740 2,936,848

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources 5,111,133 4,232,609

Total funds brought forward 13,608,823 9,376.214

Total funds carried forwards 18,719,956 13,608,823

NoTe -

1. a major Fundraising Drive commenced in 2007 in order to raise £14 million 
towards the total cost of a new museum of £35 million. The results have raised £11.2 
million , net of fundraising costs, of which £3.9 million has been pledged to be paid 
over the next 5 years.

2. The accounts have been compiled in accordance with the latest sorP

3. The grants received are significantly higher from the Heritage Lottery Fund, as we 
have now commissioned building the new museum.

These summarised accounts are extracted from the Trustees’ report and 
Financial statements for year ended December 2010, which received an 
unqualified auditor’s report.  They were approved on 1 July 2011 and 
submitted to the Charity Commissioners and registrar of Companies.  
These summarised accounts may not contain sufficient information to 
allow for a full understanding of the financial affairs of the charity.

a complete set of the report and accounts are available from The Mary 

rose Trust on request.

Michael Aiken Chairman

Other income                      Other Grants

Commercial income           Donations Paid

Pledges                               Capital Grants

iNCOMe

1% 8%

42%

15%

14%

20%

eXPeNDiTURe
Publications                   Governance                  
Collections                     Learning                
Fundraising & PR          Museum Build & Design 

Commercial                   Conservation  

3.8%1.5%1.4%

37.4%

10.2%

30%

9.6%

6%
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The Hardworking Crew
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